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Abstrakt
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témů, a to NFS (verze 3 a 4), AFS a Coda FS. Zaměřuje se zejména na propustnost a
rychlost prováděných I/O operací.
Abstract
This bachelor thesis compares some features of selected network file systems, namely NFS
(version 3 and 4), AFS and Coda FS. Main focus is on throughput and speed of executed
I/O operations.
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Chapter 1
Intro
This bachelor thesis is sponsored by Software Development Europe company, at which I’m
employee since 01/2008. This paper is intended as a research which aims to find stable, fast
and reliable replacement for NFS(network file system) widely used in our internal network
and in our customers’ networks.
Nowdays, NFS(version 3) is most common solution, but isn’t much reliable solution for
high performance computer system which has to be accesible more than 99,9% of time.
Our product guarantee high availability(only 3h downtime per server per year), therefore it
runs as a cluster and when it’s being upgraded, only 1 server at a time is down and rest are
doing their work. Unfortunatelly, when upgrading server, which serves to others as data
storage, even if there are more of them, processes currently using that machine will stuck.
In best case for few minutes, until timeout expires(when using soft mount option) or until
server is back again(when using hard mount option, and this can take few hours).
Luckily, there are alternatives, which can serve as replacement and improves main defi-
ciencies. This paper will maily focus on NFSv3 as a reference FS, it’s newer version NFSv4,
AFS and Coda FS.
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Chapter 2
Background
2.1 NFS
2.1.1 History
Network file system [10], developed by Sun Microsystems in 1985, is the most used network
file system world-wide. After it’s first release(Version 2), Sun also revealed NFS protocol
specification, which allowed developers to implement NFS server and client to their own
operation system. All UNIX-like OS’s these days support NFS, but support doesn’t end
with this. There’s a implementation of NFS server/client for Windows done by Microsoft
itself [11] and even NFS client for MS-DOS.
NFS has undergone signficant development from year 1985. Below is list of all NFS
version with brief comments.
• Version 1: development version used only in Sun labs
• Version 2: first public release of Sun’s NFS protocol, RFC in 03/1989
• Version 3: RFC in 06/1995 added TCP transport, 64bit filesizes (files can be larger
than 4GB)
• Version 4: RFC in 2003, developed by IETF(Internet Engineering Task Force) instead
of Sun, influenced by AFS
• Version 4.1: approved, but hasn’t recieved RFC yet, lots of bug fixes from 4.0, key
feature - sessions, pNFS, directory delegation
2.1.2 Features
Version 3
Pros
• can use both UDP (default) or TCP(good when using NFS over WAN or unstable
networks) [10]
• export multiple filesystems
• widely supported
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• stateless - if server crash, clients can continue(after some time), client crash doesn’t
burden server [10]
Cons
• performance - requires more RPC calls than NFSv4
• stateless - no file locking, longer requests, no readahead, no open()/close()
Version 4
Pros
• export single
”
pseudo-filesystem“ covering multiple actual fs - no need to mount all
devices like in NFSv3
• improves performance over NFSv3 - RPC calls are simpler [12]
• extended set of file attributes
• security - uses RPCSEC GSS, a general security framework that can use proven
security mechanisms such as Kerberos. [12]
• stateful - less RPC calls, support file locking, open(), close()
Cons
• no cluster(or parallel) support(will be in 4.1)
2.2 AFS
2.2.1 History
AFS stands for Andrew File System [1] and is distributed file system originaly developed by
Carnegie Mellon University’s Information Technology Center and IBM as part of Andrew
Project [2], which was started in 1983. It’s named after Andrew Carnegie and Andrew
Mellon. Projects main goal was to design distributed computer environment at university
for thousands of clients.
There are three major implementations and one in-kernel started by RedHat.
• Transarc (IBM) [9]
• OpenAFS [8]
• Arla [16]
• in-kernel by RedHat, but it’s in early stage of development.
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2.2.2 Features
Pros
• HA(high availability) using replacation - multiple copies accross servers [13]
• location-independent file names - files can be relocated and additional machines and
disk resources can be brought online easily. [13]
• client-side caching - increase performance because local cache is usually faster than
network [13]
• multiple platform support - UNIX, *BSD, Linux, MacOS X, and Microsoft Windows
[8]
Cons
• internal implementation of Kerberos is based on version 4 [8]
• hard to configure AFS server
2.3 Coda
2.3.1 History
Coda [4] served as research network file system since 1987 and was developed at Carnegie
Mellon University under lead of Mahadev Satyanarayanan [15]. Coda is successor of AFS
(derived from AFS-2). There are lots of studies published on CMU coda page
Main difference between Coda and AFS is that Coda focus on mobile computing pro-
viding feature called disconneted operations. More on this and other features can be found
in next chapter.
Acording to oficial webpage [4], Coda is still actively developed, new version 6.9.4 is
from 01/2009 and plan is to:
CMU is making a serious effort to improve Coda. We believe that the
system needs to be taken from its current status to a widely available
system. The research to date has produced a lot of information
regarding performance and implementation on which the design was based.
We are now in a position to further develop and adapt the system for
wider use.
2.3.2 Features
Pros
• disconnected operation [4]
• server replication [4]
• security [4]
• network bandwith adaptation [4]
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Cons
• experimental file system - really slow
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Chapter 3
Installation
This chapter will go through installation steps required to get each of selected FS working.
Most of information used in this chapter was taken from gentoo docs [5], but was modified
to be more generic, not OS specific. Also final tests were done on CentOS 4.6 based linux
distro.
Note that fancy features like security, complex ACLs and others aren’t my main interest,
so there’s no, or little (like in AFS and Coda installation section, they are built-in to both
FS) reference how to set up and use such feature.
3.1 Hardware
Both server and client are running on high-end HP C-Class BL460c blade servers and are
interconnected using two Cisco c4948 1Gbps switches. More info can be found on URL
below. Server IP address is 192.168.0.2, clients IP address is 192.168.0.5.
http://www.hp.com/sbso/busproducts blades.html
Both server are running modified CentOS 4.6 based linux distribution called Tekelec
Platform Distribution, a.k.a. TPD. TPD isn’t publicly available and consists of standart
CentOS 4.6 rpms and some TPD specific ones which provides more user-friendly interface
for configuration of linux itself.
• SERVER: HP C-Class BL460c blade
• OS: TPD 3.2
• KERNEL: heavily patched 2.6.18-1.2849prerel3.2.0 62.4.0
• CPU: 2x Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5430 (8-cores total)
• MEM: DDR2 ECC, 8GB total
• HDD: 2x 73GB SAS disk (mirrored system disk)
• LAN: bonded 2x 1Gbps
3.2 NFS
NFS needs support both in kernel and in userspace, so this step can be skipped if you already
have NFS support on your distribution. If you don’t have I suggest search appropriate
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documentaion for you distro how to enable it. In my tests I’ll be using version 1.0.6-
84.EL4 of nfs-utils. This version provides support for both version 3 and 4 of NFS.
NFS is commonly used if configuration is well-known. However guide can be found here
http://nfs.sourceforge.net/nfs-howto/.
If you have to recompile kernel, I suggest reading through this basic how to which can
guide you through this process.
http://www.faqs.org/docs/Linux-HOWTO/Kernel-HOWTO.html
3.2.1 Client
Enable NFS client support in kernel for both version 3 and 4.
Linux Kernel Configuration: NFSv3 and NFSv4
File systems --->
Network File Systems --->
<*> NFS file system support
[*] Provide NFSv3 client support
[*] Provide NFSv4 client support (EXPERIMENTAL)
3.2.2 Server
Enable NFS server support in kernel for both version 3 and 4.
Linux Kernel Configuration: NFSv3 and NFSv4
File systems --->
Network File Systems --->
<*> NFS server support
[*] Provide NFSv3 server support
[*] Provide NFSv4 server support (EXPERIMENTAL)
--- Provide NFS server over TCP support
--- Secure RPC: Kerberos V mechanism (EXPERIMENTAL)
< > Secure RPC: SPKM3 mechanism (EXPERIMENTAL)
In order to provide some shares to clients we have to configure exports on server. This
configuration is done in /etc/exports file. In following example, there are lines for export
of both versions. File contains one export per line with syntax:
<export> <host1>(<options>) ... <hostN>(<options>)
host can be subsustituted by single hostname(or IP), IP networks or wildcards can be
used(* matches any string, ? match only 1 character).
/vicepa/nfs3 192.168.0.5(rw,sync)
/vicepa/nfs4 192.168.0.5(rw,fsid=0,insecure,no_subtree_check,sync)
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There are many options to set either on server, or client side. Many of them can be
found for example on RedHat Documentation page [14], in Deployment guide chapter 19
section 4, Common NFS Mount Options, or in man pages.
Now clients from allowed network are able to mount nfs4 volume and verify it’s state.
NFSv4 uses 32KB block, so to make sure that we will use all the performance possible, we
will add rsize/wsize option. NFSv4 exports are mounted diffrently than NFSv3. Instead of
using server:/path/to/exported/dir, we’re just mounting server:/ which is determined
by fsid=0 option in /etc/exports file on server.
# mount -t nfs4 -o rw,rsize=32768,wsize=32768 ty:/ /mnt/nfs4
# mount -t nfs4
ty:/ on /mnt type nfs4 (rw,rsize=32768,wsize=32768,
clientaddr=192.168.0.5,addr=192.168.0.2)
# mount -t nfs -o rw,soft,rsize=32768,wsize=32768 \
ty:/vicepa/nfs3 /mnt/nfs3
# mount -t nfs
ty:/vicepa/nfs3 on /mnt/nfs3 type nfs (rw,rsize=32768,
wsize=32768,soft,addr=192.168.0.2)
3.3 AFS
There are at least four different implementations of AFS. I’ve chosen OpenAFS for my
tests, as it seems to be most stable and widely used one. As a source material on how to
get OpenAFS working, I’ve used gentoo docs [6]. For this we need kernel without built-
in AFS support (in-kernel implementation done by RedHat differs with one provided by
OpenAFS).
First of all, we need to understand how AFS works. There are few terms which are
specific to AFS and Coda. AFS is distributed filesystem because it can store files accross
many different machines, but to client it’s visible as single large directory.
AFS stores files on machines called file servers. This servers provides storage capacity
and other services to clients. In most cases, there are much more clients than file servers.
Cell is independent group of file servers which provides services for clients and can
easily be manipulated by local administrator to best serves its users. Clients can access
multiple cells, which are then mounted under /afs/¡cellname¿ directory, but file server
can be only serve in one cell.
3.3.1 Client
Needed binaries can be fetched from http://dl.openafs.org/dl/. Latest version available
in time of writing this document is 1.4.8 and can be found directly on here: http://dl.openafs.org/dl/1.4.8/openafs-
1.4.8-src.tar.bz2.
Configure options might be determined by running ./configure help from unpacked
sources. Below is list of options used by me.
enable-pam: enable PAM integration
enable-debug: turn on debugging output
enable-largefile-fileserver: enable large file support in fileserver
enable-supergroups: enable support for nested pts groups
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$ wget http://dl.openafs.org/dl/openafs/1.4.10/openafs-1.4.10-src.tar.bz2
$ tar xjf openafs-1.4.10-src.tar.bz2
$ cd openafs-1.4.10
$ ./configure --enable-pam --enable-debug \
--enable-largefile-fileserver --enable-supergroups
$ make
# make install
To simplify this process, many Linux based distributions provdide packages of some
form. There are also RPMs for some linux distribution available on download location
mentioned earlier. For example openafs can be build on gentoo just by:
# emerge net-fs/openafs
Configuration files for client resides in /usr/local/etc/openafs/ directory. Entire
client configuration is done in 3 files. Note that there’s compile time option which will en-
able backwards compatibility with Transarc/IBM AFS implementation (enable-transarc-
paths).
Namely CellServDB, ThisCell and cacheinfo. We want to became part of specific
cell, or more cells. Below is example of these files with cellname ty and explained syntax
of those files.
CellServDB file syntax:
>CELL_NAME # CELL_NAME comment
i.p.ad.dr1 #FQDN
i.p.ad.dr2 #FQDN
...
CellServDB file example:
>ty #mv’s test cell
192.168.0.2 #ty.example.net
cacheinfo file syntax. Note that currently only ext2 and ext3 filesystems are recom-
mended by openafs administator guide [7] for cache directory. Others might work, but have
not been properly tested:
/AFS_mountpoint:/cache/dir:size_in_KB
cacheinfo file example:
/afs:/var/cache/openafs:200000
ThisCell file example. Note that server can be only part of one cell specified here:
ty
This few simple files will configure openafs client for my tests. Note that we don’t start
client yet, because there’s no server which can handle his requests, but rest assured that
this part of configuration is crucial for further server configuration.
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3.3.2 Server
Server installation is little bit more tricky, there are some step by step howto’s on net, for
example [6]. Steps listed below are exactly what I did to get AFS working on my testing
server (they are obtained from .bash history file located in root’s home directory) and
is mostly based on OpenAFS Documentation [7]. We should have all necessary binaries
installed by now, so we can start configuring AFS server.
In examples below are commonly used few parameters, for example example.net, which
is hostname of my computer and ty, which is cell name previosly defined in client configu-
ration.
First of all, because there’s no internal AFS super user created, BOS(Basic Over-
Seer) server has to be started with -noauth parameter, in this mode, server can be
controled without authorization. After first start, bosserver creates two files. Namely
/usr/local/etc/openafs/server/CellServDB and /usr/local/etc/openafs/server/ThisCell.
These two files tells server to which cell belongs and also servers which are also part of this
cell. They are edited automatically by bos command(used to configure bosserver).
# bosserver -noauth &
# ls -al /usr/local/etc/openafs/server/
-rw-r--r-- 1 root root 34 Jan 10 20:32 CellServDB
-rw-r--r-- 1 root root 2 Jan 10 17:03 ThisCell
Next step is setting cell name of the server.
# bos setcellname example.net ty -noauth
Now we can start four services, which runs only on AFS servers and verify their status.
• kaserver - Internal AFS kerberos server
• buserver - Backup server - used to create backup tape archives of volumes.
• ptserver - Protection server - runs on each database server machine in a cell and
maintains the Protection Database.
• vlserver - Volume location server - automatically records in the Volume Location
Database (VLDB) changes in volume status and location.
# bos create example.net kaserver simple \
/usr/local/libexec/openafs/kaserver -cell ty -noauth
# bos create example.net buserver simple \
/usr/local/libexec/openafs/buserver -cell ty -noauth
# bos create example.net ptserver simple \
/usr/local/libexec/openafs/ptserver -cell ty -noauth
# bos create example.net vlserver simple \
/usr/local/libexec/openafs/vlserver -cell ty -noauth
# bos status localhost -noauth
Instance kaserver, currently running normally.
Instance buserver, currently running normally.
Instance ptserver, currently running normally.
Instance vlserver, currently running normally.
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After this steps, we have to create initial entries in auth database. Note that kaserver is
OpenAFS’s own implementation of Kerberos 4. There’s always possibility to use external
Kerberos KDC(Key Distribution Center) for AFS authentification. I’ll be using internal
one in my examples because in this specific benchmarking scenario, I don’t need strong and
secure authentication.
We are creating two accounts. One for afs server processes, afs, and second is adminis-
trator account, admin. We will be using kas command, which is administrative interface
to the Authentication Server. Note that these accounts doesn’t have to exist on unix and
they are only used by AFS services and administrators to configure them.
# kas -cell ty -noauth
ka> create afs
initial_password:
Verifying, please re-enter initial_password:
ka> create admin
initial_password:
Verifying, please re-enter initial_password:
ka> examine afs
User data for afs
key (0) cksum is 2651715259, last cpw: Mon Jun 4 20:49:30 2001
password will never expire.
An unlimited number of unsuccessful authentications is permitted.
entry never expires. Max ticket lifetime 100.00 hours.
last mod on Mon Jun 4 20:49:30 2001 by <none>
permit password reuse
ka> setfields admin -flags admin
ka> examine admin
User data for admin (ADMIN)
key (0) cksum is 2651715259, last cpw: Mon Jun 4 20:49:59 2001
password will never expire.
An unlimited number of unsuccessful authentications is permitted.
entry never expires. Max ticket lifetime 25.00 hours.
last mod on Mon Jun 4 20:51:10 2001 by <none>
permit password reuse
ka> quit
Run the bos adduser command, to add the admin user to the /etc/openafs/server/UserList.
Input key should be the same password as entered when creating entry in kas utility.
# bos adduser example.net admin -cell ty -noauth
# bos addkey example.net -kvno 0 -cell ty -noauth
input key:
Retype input key:
It’s important to also create a protection database entry for user admin, and adding
admin user to administrators group. Only users in system:administrators group can do
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administrative tasks and maintain server. We’ll be using pts command, it is administrative
interface to the Protection Server.
# pts createuser -name admin -cell ty -noauth
User admin has id 1
# pts adduser admin system:administrators -cell ty -noauth
# pts membership admin -cell ty -noauth
Groups admin (id: 1) is a member of:
system:administrators
In this state, server contains admin user, so we can re-start server without -noauth
parameter, to ensure some security. Firstly we gracefully shutdown BOS server and kill all
his instances using killall command, then start both server and client.
# bos shutdown example.net -wait -noauth
# killall bosserver
# bosserver &
# afsd
At this point server is running without -noauth parameter, so we have to authenticate
as admin user to continue with configuration using password entered before.
# klog admin
Password:
Next, it’s important to start all services necessary for AFS to work correctly, namely:
fileserver, volserver and salvager. Below is included expected output from bos status
command.
# bos create example.net fs fs /usr/local/libexec/openafs/fileserver \
/usr/local/libexec/openafs/volserver /usr/local/libexec/openafs/salvager -cell ty
# bos status example.net -long
Instance kaserver, (type is simple) currently running normally.
Process last started at Sat Jan 10 20:32:58 2009 (1 proc starts)
Command 1 is ’/usr/local/libexec/openafs/kaserver’
Instance buserver, (type is simple) currently running normally.
Process last started at Sat Jan 10 20:32:58 2009 (1 proc starts)
Command 1 is ’/usr/local/libexec/openafs/buserver’
Instance ptserver, (type is simple) currently running normally.
Process last started at Sat Jan 10 20:32:58 2009 (1 proc starts)
Command 1 is ’/usr/local/libexec/openafs/ptserver’
Instance vlserver, (type is simple) currently running normally.
Process last started at Sat Jan 10 20:32:58 2009 (1 proc starts)
Command 1 is ’/usr/local/libexec/openafs/vlserver’
Instance fs, (type is fs) currently running normally.
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Auxiliary status is: file server running.
Process last started at Sat Jan 10 20:32:58 2009 (2 proc starts)
Command 1 is ’/usr/local/libexec/openafs/fileserver’
Command 2 is ’/usr/local/libexec/openafs/volserver’
Command 3 is ’/usr/local/libexec/openafs/salvager’
We are creating first AFS server in cell, so we have create root.afs volume. Any volume
has to be mounted on /vicepX dir, where X is in {a. .z} and should be mounted before. I’ve
choosen /dev/mapper/vgroot-vicepa lvm, which is logical volume with ext3 file system, but
unlike cache directory, any other filesystem is good for data directory.
# mkdir /vicepa/
# mount /dev/mapper/vgroot-vicepa /vicepa
restart fileserver
restart afsd and mkdir /afs
# vos create example.net /vicepa root.afs -cell ty
Now we should start update server.
# bos create example.net upserver simple
’’
/usr/local/libexec/openafs/upserver \
-crypt /usr/local/etc/openafs/server -clear /usr/local/libexec/openafs‘‘ -cell ty
Now, regardless all security, we will set all possible AFS permission to any user in
Kerberos database and we can create root.cell volume. By default there is small quota, so
we raise it too. We’ll be using fs command to do that, it is main administrative interface
to the Cache Manager on an AFS client machine.
# klog admin
# fs setacl /afs system:anyuser rlidwka
#
# vos create example.net /vicepa root.cell
# fs mkmount /afs/ty root.cell -rw
# fs setacl /afs/ty system:anyuser rlidwka
# fs setquota /afs/ty -max 1000000
Finally we got everything running and set for benchmarks.
3.4 Coda
Installation od Coda filesystem was done according to official Coda documentation [3]. All
versions used in this example is from 5.1.2009, so they’re quite new.
3.4.1 Server
First of all we need to download source from one of coda mirrors mentioned on oficial
webpage and unpack them.
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$ mkdir coda
$ cd coda
$ wget ftp://ftp.wu-wien.ac.at/pub/systems/coda/linux/src/coda-6.9.4.tar.gz
$ wget ftp://ftp.wu-wien.ac.at/pub/systems/coda/linux/src/rpc2-2.8.tar.gz
$ wget ftp://ftp.wu-wien.ac.at/pub/systems/coda/linux/src/lwp-2.5.tar.gz
$ wget ftp://ftp.wu-wien.ac.at/pub/systems/coda/linux/src/rvm-1.16.tar.gz
$ tar zxf coda-6.9.4.tar.gz
$ tar zxf rpc2-2.8.tar.gz
$ tar zxf lwp-2.5.tar.gz
$ tar zxf rvm-1.16.tar.gz
Next step is to build all necessary tools from unpacked source. To speed up complitaion,
use -jX parameter to make, which will spawn X jobs at the same time.
$ cd /usr/src/lwp-2.5
$ ./configure --prefix=/usr
$ make
$ make install
$ cd /usr/src/rpc2-2.8
$ ./configure --prefix=/usr
$ make
$ make install
$ cd /usr/src/rvm-1.16
$ ./configure --prefix=/usr
$ make
$ make install
$ cd /usr/src/coda-6.9.4
$ ./configure --prefix=/usr
$ make
$ make server-install
If you’re using rpm-based distribution, you can directly use rpms or any other packaging
system provided by your distribution.
There are some pre-configuration steps needed to be done before running configuration
script. There’s no need to worry about this too soon, as vice-setup will explain all during
configuration. Including recommended file sizes for log file and data file.
• file space for coda server - I’ll use my /vicepa partition created when configuring AFS
• RVM metadata storage - it should be partition,raw disk or file with about 4% size of
data partition for Coda, I’ll be using one 20M file for this
• virtual memory - how much RVM metadata are memory mapped, I’ll use 128MB (all)
as I have plenty of ram
• RVM transaction log - preferably few MB large raw partition on disk, but I’ll be using
file because there’s no more free space to create another logical volume
• server number - each Coda server in cell have unique number, in my case it’ll be 1 as
it’s usually used for Coda master server
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• 2 secret tokens 8 chars long
• Coda admin - this shouldn’t be root, so I’ll choose my user mv
Configuration is fairly simple using setup
”
wizard“ script, just follow the steps, whole
output can be seen in Appendix B. Here is beginning and end of output. After this Coda
server is succesfully running on our server.
# vice-setup
Welcome to the Coda Server Setup script!
<snip>
That seems to have worked...
If you have a working Coda client you should now be able to
access the new Coda realm
- cfs lv /coda/example.net/
enjoy Coda.
for more information see http://www.coda.cs.cmu.edu.
3.4.2 Client
Client installation is very simple. All you need to do is to issue command below. Great
script provided will take care about eve rything and we will be running in few seconds. This
will perform all necessary tasks for Coda client to work - add ports to /etc/services if
necessary, make /dev/cfs0 device, edit all client configuration files, create /coda directory
and load Coda kernel module.
# venus-setup server-name cache-size-in-kb
And authenticate to Coda server, in order to be able to use root volume in /coda
(mountpoint used by Coda client to connect all available cells, same as /afs for AFS),
using command(note that default password is changeme):
# clog mv
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Chapter 4
Tests
4.1 Benchmarking tools
Main goal of this thesis is to determine whether NFSv3 is best choice for our application.
Our application runs on, so called, subsystem. It is basically small cluster of 5+ servers.
One or more of them has external disk array connected and share this to the others in
subsystem using NFS. There are number of issues with this approach.
Benchmarking on full subsystem requires lots of physical hardware, which isn’t available
only to me, so I had to find out different way how to simulate multiple servers accessing
network shared storage. This is where comes fio (flexible IO tester). Small application
which can simulate nearly everything. In this case, 4 writers and 1 reader. All of them
running simultaneously and performing configured I/O operations to the server. Servers
are storing small files, up to 10MB at random rates. This can be best simulated by random
write by each thread.
Now we’re facing interesting situation which, unfortunatelly, cannot be easily bench-
marked due to lack of hardware. Performance, stability and availability of multiple NFS
servers mounted in some diretory tree vs. AFS over those servers. One can only guess how
big differences would be between this two options, but my guess is that AFS would win.
Example of writer:
[afs_writer1]
rw=randwrite
iodepth=32
Example of reader:
[afs_query]
iodepth=1
ioengine=mmap
direct=0
thinktime=3000
4.2 Results
Here are results generated by fio in its output log. It’s quite obvious that best results
achieved NFSv4 followed by NFSv3. AFS has way worse latency than NFS, most probably
because it’s more complex and is in most cases load is distributed between more servers,
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so it doesn’t really matter. On the other hand, both versions of NFS have quite stable
submission and completion latency and even bandwidth.
NFSv3:
READ: io=128MiB, aggrb=242KiB/s, minb=242KiB/s,
maxb=242KiB/s, mint=540544msec, maxt=540544msec
WRITE: io=512MiB, aggrb=2,351KiB/s, minb=587KiB/s,
maxb=631KiB/s, mint=207471msec, maxt=222966msec
NFSv4:
READ: io=128MiB, aggrb=384KiB/s, minb=384KiB/s,
maxb=384KiB/s, mint=340696msec, maxt=340696msec
WRITE: io=512MiB, aggrb=21,105KiB/s, minb=5,276KiB/s,
maxb=5,276KiB/s, mint=24842msec, maxt=24842msec
AFS:
READ: io=128MiB, aggrb=174KiB/s, minb=174KiB/s,
maxb=174KiB/s, mint=749502msec, maxt=749502msec
WRITE: io=512MiB, aggrb=277KiB/s, minb=69KiB/s,
maxb=70KiB/s, mint=1850638msec, maxt=1885997msec
This aggregated text output is followed by graphical representation of benchmark. Each
filesystem has its own graph in order to keep it readable. Note that not every graph has
the same range of values on y-axis, because difference between latency time of AFS and
NFS was really huge.
Bandwidth
Maximum average bandwith performed by each reader and writer in test. Both readers and
writers are present. AFS results are in figure 4.1, NFSv3 in figure 4.2 and NFSv4 in figure
4.3.
Submission latency
Time to submit I/O operation. Note that readers aren’t present because of their wait time
between each performed I/O. Resulting graph was quite misleading and doesn’t look nice.
AFS results are in figure 4.4, NFSv3 in figure 4.5 and NFSv4 in figure 4.6.
Completion latency
Time differrence between submission and completion of I/O. Both readers and writers are
present. AFS results are in figure 4.7, NFSv3 in figure 4.8 and NFSv4 in figure 4.6.
4.3 Analysis
Strange as it may seem, Coda’s performance is way worse that any other filesystem in this
benchmarks so I’ve decided not to include any Coda results in final graphs. It took about
30min just to create files on Coda FS necessary for this test. It only took for about 1-2min
other filesystems to completely finish the benchmark. This result was misleading. It was
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Figure 4.1: Graph showing maximum average speed of AFS
most probably because Coda is proof-of-concept, highly experimental filesystem and is not
and I might have fetched somehow broken spanshot, or misconfigure it somehow. I didn’t
have neither time, nor neccessary knowledge to investigate this issue and resolve this in
time. On the other hand, it offers really nice features and I would love to see final version
of this FS someday.
During my tests, I’ve encoutered big problem with OpenAFS. O DIRECT isn’t working
afs. I had to hack fio not to use this option when opennig files. O DIRECT should bypass
client’s cache and perform direct write to the file server. Note that O DIRECT has also
been disabled for NFS to ensure similar overall results.
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Figure 4.2: Graph showing maximum average speed of NFSv3
Figure 4.3: Graph showing maximum average speed of NFSv4
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Figure 4.4: Graph showing submission latency of AFS
Figure 4.5: Graph showing submission latency of NFSv3
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Figure 4.6: Graph showing submission latency of NFSv4
Figure 4.7: Graph showing completion latency of AFS
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Figure 4.8: Graph showing completion latency of NFSv3
Figure 4.9: Graph showing completion latency of NFSv4
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Chapter 5
Summary
To sum up, currently used NFSv3 in our product isn’t best choice neither in performance,
nor in stability. In case of multiple servers with storage capacity, AFS would be best choice.
It offers performance comparable to NFSv3 and much more stability and high availability
when using more AFS servers. Multiple coppies of files are stored accross multpile servers.
On the other hand, when using only one data storage server, NFSv4 would be better
choice as it offers best performance of all of these filesystems. Not to mention its other
benefits over NFSv3.
Coda is nice filesystem with great features, but doesn’t quite satisfy our needs. Coda
should be used in places with many client, especially mobile clients, as it offers disconnected
operations. Probably good choice for University network, once it’ll be finished.
In conclusion, I would like to see either NFSv4 or AFS as a replacement of NFSv3 in
our product within next few months.
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Appendix A
Content of CD
CD contains following directory sctructure:
TeX/ - source code for bachelor thesis in TeX
benchmark/afs/ - fio configuration file and test output for AFS
benchmark/coda/ - fio configuration file and test output for Coda
benchmark/combined/ - final output for AFS/NFSv3/NFSv4 including png files
benchmark/nfs3/ - fio configuration file and test output for NFSv3
benchmark/nfs4/ - fio configuration file and test output for NFSv4
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Appendix B
Output of Coda install script
# vice-setup
Welcome to the Coda Server Setup script!
Setting up config files for a coda server.
Do you want the file /etc/coda/server.conf created? [yes]
What is the root directory for your coda server(s)? [/vice]
Setting up /vice.
Directories under /vice are set up.
Is this the master server, aka the SCM machine? (y/n) y
Setting up tokens for authentication.
The following token must be identical on all servers.
Enter a random token for update authentication : 123456789
The following token must be identical on all servers.
Enter a random token for auth2 authentication : 123456789
The following token must be identical on all servers.
Enter a random token for volutil authentication : 123456789
tokens done!
Setting up the file list for update client
Filelist for update ready.
Now installing files specific to the SCM...
Setting up servers file.
Enter an id for the SCM server. (hostname example.net)
The serverid is a unique number between 0 and 255.
You should avoid 0, 127, and 255.
serverid: 1
done!
Setting up users and groups for Coda
You need to give me a uid (not 0 or 1) and username (not root)
for a Coda System:Administrator member on this server,
(sort of a Coda super user)
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I will create the initial administrative user with Coda password
’’
changeme‘‘. This user/password is only for authenticating with
Coda and not for logging into your system (i.e. we don’t use
/etc/passwd authentication for Coda)
Enter the uid of this user: 1337
Enter the username of this user: mv
A server needs a small log file or disk partition, preferrably on a
disk by itself. It also needs a metadata file or partition of approx
4% of your filespace.
Raw partitions have advantages because we can write to the disk
faster, but we have to load a copy of the complete RVM data
partition into memory. With files we can use a private mmap, which
reduces memory pressure and speeds up server startup by several
orders of magnitude.
Servers with a smaller dataset but heavy write activity will
probably benefit from partitions. Mostly read-only servers with a
large dataset will definitely benefit from an RVM data file. Nobody
has really measured where the breakeven point is, so I cannot
really give any hard numbers.
-------------------------------------------------------
WARNING: you are going to play with your partitions now.
verify all answers you give.
-------------------------------------------------------
WARNING: these choices are not easy to change once you are up and running.
Are you ready to set up RVM? [yes/no] yes
What will be your log file (or partition)? /var/TKLC/mv/coda_log
The log size must be smaller than the available space in the log
partition. A smaller log will be quicker to commit, but the log
needs to be large enough to handle the largest transaction. A
larger log also allows for better optimizations. We recommend
to keep the log under 30M log size, many people have successfully
used as little as 2M, and 20M has worked well with our servers.
What is your log size? (enter as e.g. ’20M’) 20M
Where is your data file (or partition)? /var/TKLC/mv/coda_data
The amount of RVM we need to store the metadata for a given
amount file space can vary enormously. If your typical data set
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consists of many small files, you definitely need more RVM, but
if you tend to store large files (mp3s, videos or image data)
we don’t need all that much RVM.
Here are some random samples,
mp3 files ~0.08MB RVM per GB.
jpeg images ~0.50MB RVM per GB.
email folders ~37.8MB RVM per GB (maildir, 1 file per message)
netbsd-pkgsrc ~180MB RVM per GB (large tree but not much data)
To get a more precize number for your dataset there is a small
tool (rvmsizer) which can reasonably predict the amount of RVM
data we need for a file tree.
Remember that RVM data will have to be mmapped or loaded
into memory, so if anything fails with an error like
RVM_EINTERNAL you might have to add more swap space.
What is the size of you data file (or partition)
[32M, 64M, 128M, 256M, 512M, 768M, 1G]: 32M
--------------------------------------------------------
WARNING: DATA and LOG partitions are about to be wiped.
--------------------------------------------------------
--- log area: /var/TKLC/mv/coda_log, size 20M.
--- data area: /var/TKLC/mv/coda_data, size 32 MB.
Proceed, and wipe out old data? [y/n] y
LOG file has been initialized!
Rdsinit will initialize data and log.
This takes a while.
rvm_initialize succeeded.
Going to initialize data file to zero, could take awhile.
done.
rds_zap_heap completed successfully.
rvm_terminate succeeded.
RVM setup is done!
Directories on the server will be used to store container files
that hold the actual data of files stored in Coda. Directory
contents as well as metadata will be stored in the RVM segment
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that we already configured earlier.
You should only have one container file hierarchy for each disk
partition, otherwise the server will generate incorrect
estimates about the actual amount of exportable disk space.
Where shall we store your file data [/vicepa]?
Shall I set up a vicetab entry for /vicepa (y/n) y
Select the maximum number of files for the server.
[256K, 1M, 2M, 16M]:
16M
Server directory /vicepa is set up!
Congratulations: your configuration is ready...
Shall I try to get things started? (y/n) y
- Coda authentication server (auth2 &)
- Coda update server (updatesrv)
- Coda update client (updateclnt -h example.net)
Creating /vice/spool
- Coda file server (startserver)
Nice, it looks like everything went ok
Now I’ll try to create an initial root volume
- createvol_rep / example.net/vicepa
Replicated volumeid is 7f000000
creating volume /.0 on example.net (partition /vicepa)
V_BindToServer: binding to host example.net
V_BindToServer: binding to host example.net
Set Log parameters
Fetching volume lists from servers:
V_BindToServer: binding to host example.net
GetVolumeList finished successfully
example.net - success
V_BindToServer: binding to host example.net
VLDB completed.
<echo / 7f000000 1 01000001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 >> /vice/db/VRList.new>
V_BindToServer: binding to host example.net
VRDB completed.
Do you wish this volume to be Backed Up (y/n)? [n] n
That seems to have worked...
If you have a working Coda client you should now be able to
access the new Coda realm
- cfs lv /coda/example.net/
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enjoy Coda.
for more information see http://www.coda.cs.cmu.edu.
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